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Abstract
Eﬃcient medium access control (MAC) algorithms are needed for nodes to share a transmission medium and achieve a high
throughput. A MAC algorithm schedules packet transmissions so as to that minimize the time taken to send the packets without
collisions. In wireless ad hoc and sensor networks, a MAC algorithm must conserve energy as well as provide good throughput.
Most existing MAC algorithms for wireless networks are designed to work well under low traﬃc rates. In this paper we propose a
new distributed algorithm Ad-ATMA for wireless ad hoc and sensor networks under relatively high traﬃc rates. We demonstrate
using simulations that Ad-ATMA outperforms the best existing algorithms designed for higher traﬃc rates in terms of packet
delivery ratio and latency while consuming almost identical energy as them.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs.
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1. Introduction
Wireless sensor and ad hoc networks (WSANs) are widely believed to be of great use in many current and forth-
coming applications panning diverse domains including environmental monitoring, battleﬁeld tasks and tracking ani-
mals, equipment and humans. WSANs are formed using tiny nodes that have onboard a processor, memory, wireless
transceiver and batteries. These nodes are typically deployed in some ad hoc manner and self-organize into a network
that supports queries from an outside user. The nodes have limited computational power, memory, communication
speeds and battery capacity. Conserving battery capacity is more important than optimizing performance metrics and
thus most existing algorithms for wired networks are not feasible for WSANs. A key infrastructural component of
WSANs is a medium access control (MAC) algorithm. A MAC algorithm allows nodes to access the shared wireless
transmission medium eﬃciently.
The majority of the large body of work on MAC algorithms for WSANs are designed for light load conditions.
As WSAN hardware evolves and applications keep growing, it is important to design networks that generate high
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data rates. In this paper, we propose a new MAC algorithm called Ad-ATMA that is designed to improve performance
under relatively high traﬃc conditions while maintaining the energy eﬃciency of existing algorithms. We demonstrate
using simulations that Ad-ATMA outperforms the best existing algorithms in terms of latency, packet delivery ratio
and energy consumption.
1.1. Our model
We assume that our WSAN consists of nodes placed randomly in a rectangular two-dimensional region free of
obstacles. Nodes are assumed to be identical and static, i.e., they do not change positions after deployment. We
assume that the nodes are capable of sensing the channel and distinguishing between an idle channel, a single packet
transmission in progress, and collisions (two or more packets being transmitted simultaneously). We assume that
time is discretized and that all nodes operate in synchrony. Thus we assume implicitly that there is reasonable clock
synchrony among nodes. We do not assume the presence of a routing infrastructure for our algorithm, since this is
typically built using the MAC protocol.
We use two very simple models of traﬃc. The random traﬃc model assumes that each node generates a packet
with probability p at each time step. The bursty traﬃc model assumes that a burst of data packets is generated at each
sender periodically. Packet destinations are chosen uniformly at random from neighbours of the sender.
1.2. Our metrics
We evaluate the performance of our algorithm using latency, packet delivery ratio (PDR), and energy consumption
as our metrics. Latency is the time taken by data packets in travelling from the senders to the receivers. We will use
both the latency distribution as well as the average latency to compare algorithms. PDR is the fraction of data packets
successfully delivered to the intended receivers. We measure the fractions of time a node is asleep, idle listening and
transmitting or receiving. We approximate energy consumed by nodes from these times using energy consumption
ﬁgures obtained from real sensor hardware.
2. Related Work
There are many ways to classify wireless MAC protocols. One way is to divide them into contention-based,
contention-free and hybrid protocols.
Contention-based protocols allow nodes to access the medium with very few restrictions. Contention-based
protocols often incorporate strategies to reduce the number of collisions, like the DCF in the IEEE802.11 family.
Contention-free protocols (attempt to) prevent contention during packet transmission by explicitly scheduling pack-
ets. Frequency division multiple access (FDMA), code division multiple access (CDMA), and time division multiple
access (TDMA) are all contention-free MAC protocols. Of these TDMA is considered the most suitable for WSAN
nodes. Hybrid protocols attempt to combine the advantages of contention-free and contention-based protocols by
allowing an initial contention period which is used by nodes to reserve time slots and then a contention-free period
during which nodes that with reserved slots transmit their data without collisions.
2.1. MAC Protocols for WSANs
We do not survey the large body of existing work on MAC protocols designed especially for WSANs and instead
refer the interested reader to the survey1.
Some WSAN MAC protocols are TDMA based, e.g., 2,3 while others are contention-based protocols4,5. TDMA-
based protocols are intrinsically more energy eﬃcient due to the absence of collisions. However, this is hard to do in
a distributed manner. Also, TDMA requires tight time synchronization of nodes, but this can be achieved using one
of the many good time synchronization algorithms have been proposed in the literature6.
Contention-based MAC protocols for WSANs can be further classiﬁed as synchronous and asynchronous. In
synchronous approaches like SMAC4, TRAMA7 and ADV-MAC8, nodes synchronize their sleep-listen schedule with
the neighbours. Asynchronous protocols (e.g., BMAC9, WiseMAC10, and XMAC11) allow nodes to have independent
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sleep-listen schedules, but with ﬁxed-length sleeping periods. A sender having data to send must precede the data
packet with an extended preamble (at least as long as the sleep period of the receiver).
Typically, asynchronous protocols9,10,11 perform worse in heavy loads. This is due to lack of clock synchrony
and also due to the higher latency and lower throughput caused by the long preambles preceding data packets. Early
synchronized protocols like SMAC4 do not perform well at high loads because of ﬁxed duty cycles. Hybrid protocols
can achieve better performance by keeping the contention phase much smaller than the data transmission phase, and
thus reducing collisions, latency and energy wastage. A recent algorithm called Advertisement-based TDMA Protocol
(ATMA)12 was shown to outperform SMAC, TMAC and ADV-MAC. Later AdAMAC13 improved on ATMA by
prioritizing packets that failed to reserve a slot in a frame. Many protocols divide frames in two parts, a Contention
Window (CW) in which nodes contend to reserve timeslots and a Data Window in which packets are sent without
contention or collisions. The size of the contention window is key in determining the eﬃciency of the MAC algorithm.
Protocols like SMAC4 use a ﬁxed contention window. However it is intuitively clear that varying the contention
window leads to better performance.
2.2. Adaptation of Contention Windows
The idea of adaptation of the contention window is not new. The adjustment of CW size has already been studied,
especially in IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.15.4 protocols. However, MAC protocols designed for these networks use
binary exponential backoﬀ (BEB) which is not preferred in WSANs. Instead, MAC protocols for WSANs typically
use an uniform backoﬀ method4,14,15,16,17. Moreover, several authors have used the idea of an adaptation based on
the observation of idle slots. Idle sense18 adjusts the CW size to the target size by observing the number of idle slots
between two consecutive transmissions. Idle sense does not consider nodes energy consumption for adjusting the CW
sizes. Reducing energy consumption is the main objective in WSANs. Z-MAC16 proposes two diﬀerent constant sizes
CW for prioritization. Demirkol et al19 derive an analytical formula as a function of number of contending nodes to
adjust the CW sizes in order to optimize energy and delay. However, they do not sense traﬃc dynamically but use
existing ideas to estimate the expected number of nodes based on the deployment density.
Our proposed algorithm continually adapts the CW based on sensed load. We extend the ideas of ATMA12 in this
paper. Therefore ATMA is described in detail next.
2.3. Algorithm ATMA
ATMA is a distributed algorithm running at all nodes (that are assumed to be closely synchronized). It divides time
into frames. Each frame has two parts – a contention window and a data window. The contention window is used to
schedule packet transmissions in the data window without any contention or collisions. ATMA calls the contention
window the ADV (advertisement) window, and packets transmitted in this window are called ADV packets.
Nodes use ADV packets to both inform receivers as well as reserve data slots. Each ADV packet has the sender
and receiver id’s and the data slot (in the data window) that the sender would like to reserve. Nodes receiving ADV
packets send an acknowledgement called A-ACK to inform all nodes in the sender’s two-hop neighbourhood about
the upcoming data transmission.
The contention window is divided into microslots which are typically smaller than ADV packet durations. This
is a key feature of ATMA. Each node that has packets to send chooses a microslot number, and starts a countdown
timer at the beginning of the contention window with this number. This timer is paused whenever the node senses the
medium to be busy. When this timer eventually expires, the node transmits its ADV packet. If the receiver receives
this packet, an ACK packet is sent immediately. If there is a collision, or the packet is corrupted in the network, no
ACK is sent. Note that this freezing of the timer implies that some nodes may not get a chance to send an ADV packet
in a frame even though it chose a valid microslot number. We say a node is frozen out if this happens. Nodes that
experience collisions or being frozen out attempt to transmit the ADV packet again in the next frame.
There is a tradeoﬀ involved in choosing the number of microslots: the ﬁner the division of time the lower the
collision probability but the tighter the time synchronization required. Of course, slow hardware and non-real-time
operating systems on most available sensor nodes limit the time synchronization accuracy achievable in practice.
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Algorithm Ad-ATMA outperforms ATMA without using more energy, by dealing carefully with frozen out nodes.
It is described next. Note that unlike ATMA, Ad-ATMA reserves slots in only one frame at a time. However Ad-
ATMA can be easily modiﬁed to handle multi-frame reservations.
3. Algorithm Ad-ATMA
Ad-ATMA improves on the ATMA algorithm by splitting the contention window into two parts. The ﬁrst part is
called the Selection Window and has the same function as the contention window of ATMA. The second part is called
the Surplus Window. This is used to allow nodes frozen out in the Selection Window to transmit their ADV packets.
No other packets are sent in the Surplus Window.
For fair comparison, the Selection and Surplus Windows should together equal the contention window in ATMA
and AdAMAC. Setting the value of the Selection Window is not straightforward. Intuitively, reducing the Selection
Window increases the probability of collisions and increasing the Surplus Window allows frozen out nodes to success-
fully send ADV packets. Having a Surplus Window is beneﬁcial when the beneﬁt of having frozen out nodes sending
their ADV packets outweighs the extra delay caused by collisions. Intuitively for very small number of senders, there
are very few frozen out nodes and having small SurplusWindows suﬃces. When there is a very large number of nodes,
we expect that any reduction in the Selection Window will increase in collisions and will probably outweigh the gains
from having fewer frozen out nodes. However at moderate values of senders there is a signiﬁcant performance gain to
be had from the splitting of the contention window. This intuition is borne out in our simulations.
In Ad-ATMA we adaptively set the Selection Window by estimating the number of neighbouring senders (Sec-
tion 3.1) and choosing the best Selection Window for that number of senders (Section 3.2) .
3.1. Estimating the number of neighbouring senders
A node running Ad-ATMA cannot directly measure the number of senders in its neighbourhood. So it indirectly
estimates this number by observing the contention window (Selection and Surplus Windows) and counting the number
of microslots with collisions and those in which successful ADV packets are transmitted. Then it uses a formula
similar to that in RMAC20, and sets the estimated number of senders as #senders = # successful packets +2 #collisions.
3.2. Choice of the best Selection Window
We choose the best size for the Selection Window given the number of senders using simulation experiments. We
assume every node has packets to send at every frame for a ﬁxed number of frames. We generate random deployments
of nodes ﬁxing the number of neighbours a node has and ﬁx the size of the Selection Window. All nodes run Ad-
ATMA to send packets for a ﬁxed number of frames. We measure the number of microslots in which a single ADV
packet was transmitted and the number of microslots with collisions. We repeat the experiment for diﬀerent numbers
of senders and diﬀerent sizes of the Selection Window. We select the best value of the Selection Window from the
measurements using a weighted sum of the number of collisions produced and the number of successful packets
transmitted as the objective function. The weights used were the relative energy consumption of transmitting and
receiving for real sensors21,22.
In Figure 1 we plot the best Selection Window values in single-hop (all nodes are within each other’s radio range)
and multi-hop networks. The best Selection Window decreases with the number of senders initially because bigger
Surplus Windows help reduce the number of frozen out nodes. However, when the number of senders are high,
increasing the Selection Window reduces collisions and this outweighs the beneﬁt from fewer frozen out nodes. The
Selection Window values in multi-hop networks are larger than in single-hop networks due to the collisions caused by
the hidden terminal problem.
3.3. Other heuristics
We add one heuristic to the steps to improve performance. Intuitively when there are very few nodes, it makes
sense to allow nodes to send more than one packet in a frame to reduce latency. So Ad-ATMA allows nodes to send a
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Fig. 1. Selection Window for single-hop and multi-hop networks
second ADV packet in a frame provided the number of senders is low – at least 70% of the microslots in the previous
frame are empty. If the number of senders is low a node chooses a microslot randomly from the microslots remaining
in the entire contention window (not just the Selection Window) and attempts to transmit a second ADV packet in that
microslot.
3.4. Ad-ATMA description
Ad-ATMA runs in a distributed manner at each node. In each frame a node listens to the entire contention window.
1. At the start of each frame, each sender computes the estimated number of neighbouring senders, chooses a
random microslot n in the Selection Window, starts a countdown timer at n and listens to the channel.
2. As soon as a node detects a microslot in use it freezes its timer until the channel is free again.
3. When the timer expires it sends the ADV packet. If the receiver gets the ADV pkt, it sends an ACK packet
immediately. The sender upon receiving an ACK sends another ACK so that all nodes within the one-hop
neighbourhood of the sender and receiver learn about the upcoming data transmission.
If the node attempts to send a second ADV packet using the heuristic in 3.3 it starts a second timer to do that.
4. If the timer does not expire but the frame ends or too few microslots are left when the timer expires, the node
tries to send the ADV packet in the next frame.
5. Those nodes that successfully reserved data slots transmit packets in the data slot. The nodes that do not send or
receive packets in this frame are free to sleep through the entire data window.
4. Performance Evaluation
We implemented Ad-ATMA , ATMA and AdAMAC inMatlab R2013a. We did not simulate SMAC, TMAC, ADV-
MAC as12 showed that ATMA outperforms all of them in terms of energy consumption, latency, and throughput.
4.1. Simulation details
We simulate the algorithms in both single-hop and multi-hop networks. Most parameters are similar to12 so that
we can fairly compare the performance of Ad-ATMA with ATMA12 and AdaMAC13. In addition, these parameters
are reasonably realistic for several existing WSAN hardware. We set the transmission rate to 250 kbps, the simulation
time to 400 sec, and averaged measurements over 50 runs. The duration of frame is 236.4 ms and the duration of
Contention Window is 12.8 ms. ADV slots are 0.1 ms long. The data slots are 12ms each. An ADV packet and the
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Fig. 2. (a) Latency vs number of senders; (b) Latency vs data rate
two ACKs are together 2 ms long. The radio range of each node is set to 100 m. Each packet is sent to a node chosen
randomly from the sender’s one hop neighbours. Note that the results for random traﬃc are omitted due to space
limitations. We have also plotted the errorbars for latency plots that are very close to the mean values and almost
impossible to notice. Note that the errorbars for the three algorithms are almost always well-separated, and this is
strong evidence that the performance of Ad-ATMA is clearly superior to the other two.
4.2. Results for Single-hop networks
2-20 nodes are deployed randomly in an area of 50 m x 50 m. Nodes generate data packets in bursts of 3.5 sec at
intervals of 20 sec. One data packet is generated per node per frame in a burst. Figure 2 (a) shows that Ad-ATMA has
10-53% lower latency than AdaMAC and 22-58% lower latency than ATMA for up to 16 senders. For higher number
of senders the Surplus Window is small and so Ad-ATMA shows less improvement. Next, we varied the traﬃc load
from 0.4 pkts/sec to 5 pkts/sec by keeping the number of nodes ﬁxed at 10. Figure 2 (b) shows that Ad-ATMA can
reduces latency up to almost 20% less than AdAMAC and up to 40% less than ATMA. In this set of simulations, all
three algorithms attained PDR close to 1.0 but Ad-ATMA has slightly higher PDR for large number of senders.
Fig. 3. (a) Latency distribution (1.56 pkts/sec) (b) Packet delivery rates vs Data Rate
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Fig. 4. (a) Multi-hop: Latency vs number of senders; (b) Latency vs data rate
Figure 3 (a) shows the histogram of latency distribution, and Ad-ATMA is seen to have a much lower delay
variation than the other two algorithms. In Figure 3 (b), we see that for higher data rates, Ad-ATMA has 13% higher
PDR than AdAMAC and 26% higher than ATMA.
4.3. Results for Multi-hop networks
In this set of simulations, nodes were deployed randomly over an area of 300m x 300m to create multi-hop net-
works. Nodes use the same bursty traﬃc model to generate packets in burst. Node degree is varied from 1 to 10.
Figure 4 (a) shows that Ad-ATMA provides 10-69% latency reduction over AdAMAC and 16-71% over ATMA for
1-8 senders. The improvements decrease for higher numbers of senders due to collisions from hidden nodes.
Finally, the node degree is set to 10 and the data rate is varied from 0.4 pkts/sec to 5 pkts/sec. We observe in Figure 4
(b) that Ad-ATMA produces up to 9% and 23% less latency than those of AdAMAC and ATMA respectively.
4.4. Energy Consumption
We use energy parameters of MicaZ motes21,22 to approximate energy consumption. MicaZ motes consume 17.4
mA current while transmitting and 19.1 mA current while receiving and idle listening. Assuming 3V batteries, trans-
mission takes 52.2 mW and reception and idle listening takes 59.1 mW. We simulated the three algorithms for a ﬁxed
number of packets and measured total energy consumption. We found that Ad-ATMA consumes slightly less energy
than those of AdAMAC and ATMA because it delivers packets faster on the whole.
5. Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we presented algorithm Ad-ATMA for medium access control that improves on a state of the art
algorithms ATMA and AdAMAC in terms of latency and PDR while using slightly less energy than them. The main
idea behind the algorithm is an adaptation scheme for the contention window. It would be interesting to see if even
better window adaptation algorithms exist for this problem. The most important extension of Ad-ATMA would be
to mobile networks since WSANs are increasingly conceived to be mobile. While mobility brings in many new
problems the basic idea of window adaptation should be useful in that scenario as well. We are also in the process of
implementing this algorithm on sensor hardware.
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